High Converting Email Checklist
It’s important to have high converting emails that bring in money but there are many
things to include that it can overwhelm you. Use this checklist to make sure you hit all
the points.

Setting Email Goal
 You know the end result you want to achieve
o Turn freebie seekers into buyers
o Increase conversions to specific amount
o Increase click-through rates
o Getting feedback
o Building relationships
 Know where you are right now
 Know the action you want your reader to take
 Know your segmentation rules
 Know what you will promise them for a yes
 Can you overdeliver on initial sign-up reason
 What do your reader expect
 What questions do they have you can answer?
 Know how often to contact them
 What emotions to evoke
 Know the next steps you want them to take
 Have a plan for the topics you’ll create

When and Why
 Know when to send an email
 Know what type of email to send
o Abandoned cart
o Welcome email
o Nurture email
o Customer
o Milestone
o Gone cold
o Specific products or interests

Writing for the Goal
 Clear message and purpose
 Appealing subject line
 Appropriate tone
 Trustworthy and accurate, proofread
 Only one goal of the email, not confusing
 Upfront about the purpose of the email

Persuasion Strategies
 Reciprocating
 Scarce
 Establish authority
 Being consistent
 Likable
 Consensus

Email copy
 Personal by using their name
 Teasing subject line
 Short and sweet
 Clear message
 Ask questions
 Test and analyze with A/B testing
 Easy to share message
 Segmented list so copy is relevant
 Answers the subscriber question, “What’s in it for me?”

Copy Fundamentals
 Intentional and easily consumed
 Know who you are talking to
 Friendly conversational style
 Body copy carries out subject line promise
 Compelling subject line, grabs attention
 Preview text is compelling
 Message is scannable with sub-headings, bullet lists and white space.
 The copy is understandable
 Avoid caps and excessive exclamation points
 Get personal, tell a story, be friendly
 Appeals to some emotion
 Uses strong imagery to describe benefits
 Uses “you” instead of “we”

 Has a strong call-to-action
 Strong verbs in an active voice

Methods
 Storytelling-personal stories to share information
 Short copy-presenting the basic information quickly
 Long copy- copy that persuades and overcomes objections
 Series- takes reader from beginning to a specific goal through several emails
 Informative-tells them something
 Educational- teaches them something

Resources:
1. Blog: Always have your own internet property. It help Brand you, Gives you a
spot for your sales pages, lead capture page, special offers, etc. I recommend
the “Profit Center“. It comes completely set up and is point/click easy to
expand as you build. You won’t need anything else for funnel building either!
2. Email Automation: “Aweber“ is our automation choice. I’ve been with them
since the late 1990s. They are continually improving and building your
capabilities in email automation. Excellent support even for newbies.
3. Secret EMail System: Matt Bacak’s premier system, the “Secret Email
System” is definitely one you should get, study and use for life to build your
online business. I guarantee it will be the best $6 you spend today… and for life.
4. Follow-up – or Die: My killer article is just as applicable today as the day I
wrote it back in 1997. “Follow-up or Die” holds one of the most closely held
secrets in marketing that even newbies can implement from day one to succeed
where few have. This is a MUST READ for all marketers, both online and
offline.
5. Freebies: The more freebies you can give away to folks, the bigger your email

list will be. The 5DollarFriday site gives away 24 or more marketing tools,
software and training each week for you to use for yourself or as giveaways and
bonuses in your promotions.
6. Next Lesson: The next lesson of this “EMail Marketing Mastery” series will
be out soon.
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